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YOUNG: ROSES 
We will be ready to begin shipping young roses about No- 

vember first. We shall have a large stock, a fine assortment of 

varieties and prices RIGHT for RIGHT STOCK. 

All Our Roses are Grown On Their Own Roots 
And Are Far Superior To Budded Plants 

They never Sucker or produce Wild Roses. Impossible to 

produce anything but the Genuine Variety. They make Shapely 

and Symmetrical Bushes for Lawn and Garden, and are easily 

_ cared for. 

-REMEMBER, all our wood for propagating is taken from 

blooming plants growing in the field. From experience we are 

certain that this is superior to the eastern proposition of taking 

wood from forced plants under glass. 

If You Want Ihe Best 

And the Tender as well as the Hardy 
the nght varieties well the man 
Who Knows is aware that you can 
only get them from 

The California Rose Co. 
POMONA, - - - - CALIFORNIA 



CALIFORNIA ROSE CO. 

POMONA, Los Angeles Co. Cal. 

Incorporated 1°01 to Grow Roses for the People 

C. E. Howland, Pres. and Manager Chas. Short, Secretary 

Largest Growers of Everblooming Field Grown Roses in the World 

WHOLESALE 
PRICE List 
REGULAR ANNUAL ISSUE, No. One 

OEY, 1912 

FIELD GROWN ROSE BUSHES ON OWN ROOTS 

Pomena is lecated 30 miles east cf Los Ange'’es on the Southern 

Pacific and Salt Lake Railroads. Western Union and Postal Tele- 

graph Companies. Te’ephone connection to our nursery. 

We offer again this season the best, largest and most complete 

stock by long odds in the United States—including grades AA, A and 

B—and at prices which are RIGHT for right stock put up 

people who know how. 

right by 
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To the Trade: 

We sincerely thank you who have purchased of us in the past and 
for your fair treatment and prompt liquidation of accounts. We solicit 
your future business, and assure you of our wishes to give you honest 
treatment and full value for prices charged every time. If you are not 
on our books as a customer, we want you there, and if you will favor 
us with at least a portion of your trade, we will try and demonstrate 
to you that we not only wish for your present, but future business from 
season to season. 

OWN ROOT ROSES. 

They are shapely and symmetrical and never run to wild roses. The 
principal stock used for budding is Manetti; this stock generally suckers 
quite badly, and its nature is to go dormant, or partially so, during the 
winter; therefore it impairs the blooming quality of constantly flowering 
sorts and is undesirable. With the amateur grower who does not un- 
derstand the care of a budded plant he will naturally allow it to sucker; 
this will shortly run out or kill the variety budded in and he then 
possesses nothing but a wild rose. 

We ship to nearly every state in the Union, and have no difficulty in 
laying plants down at the Atlantic coast in perfect condition. We have 
a special way of light packing for express shipments (without boxing) 
and can reach most distant points by this method of shipping in the 
same length cof time mail would ke in transit. 

TIME OF SHIPPING, TRANSPORTATION, ETC. 

If weather conditicns have been favorable we usually begin digging 
stock the fore part cf December. Some years it is not possible to begin 
digging until later. We usually ship up to April Ist. Orders booked and 
accepted are not subject to countermand under any circumstances, and 
all orders forwarded must be with this understanding. 

ALL SHIPMENTS TRAVEL ENTIRELY AT EXPENSE AND 

RISK OF BUYER. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING, BOXES, OR FOR DE- 
LIVERY TO FORWARDING COMPANIES. AIl quotations are on a 
basis of f. o. b. this city. All shipments by frenght are released at a 
valuation of $5.00 per cwt. unless otherwise instructed by the buyer. 
Express shipments are forwarded at ‘“‘General Special’ rate, and do not 
have to be prepaid. The better way for shipping a few hundred rose 
bushes is by express; there is no delay, no cartage to pay, and con- 
sidering that we can pack for express transportation without boxing 
(freight shipments must be boxed), the difference in the cost of trans- 
portation by express over freight on ordinary quantities is so small that 
one can hardly afford to bother with slow and careless freight transit. 
Remember, express rates are “‘General Special,’’ and if your local ex- 
press agent does not understand it, refer him to his head office for ‘“‘Gen- 
eral Special’ rate on ’’Shrubbery’’ agreed to by all the leading express 
companies. A general assortment of varieties packed light will weigh 
in ane neighborhood of 350 to 450 pounds to the thousand plants—A 
grade. 

We have had many years’ experience in packing for very long as 
well as short hauls and we think we know how, but if any buyer does 
not wish to take our judgment and desires us to vary from our regular 
mode of packing or give us any instructions about the same, it must be 
done at the time of making original order. 
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TERMS. 

Terms of sale will be: Small lots cash with order; if ordered to be 
shipped “‘C. O. D.’’ send one-half cash. To responsible parties known 
to us, terms will be 30 days from invoice; unknown customers, if imme- 
diate shipment is desired, should remit about one-half with order and 
submit bank references, thus avoiding delay in shipment. We desire to 
be entirely reasonable on terms of payment, but no fair-minded business 
man will object to our insuring ourselves against loss or slow accounts. 

SUBSTITUTIONS 

We do not substitute without permission. In case you would like a 
substitute rather than have your order shipped short, it is well to so 
properly designate the second choice on your order. This is to the in- 
terest of customers to remember when ordering well along in the season 
or the latter part of the season. 

INSPECTION 

NOTICE—Various states are enacting horticultural laws to suit their 
ideas and wishes—the same as our own state has done—and to avoid any 
misunderstanding we here give due notice that we will attach certificate 
of inspection to all shipments before they leave here (and which we are 
compelled to do), and there our responsibility ends; and if the shipment 
of said stock into your state conflicts with your laws in any way, or if 
your local “‘ins} ector’’ pronounces the stock subject to fumigation or con- 
demns it, the matter is entirely with the buyer—the selling price must 
be paid us in full. Wherever asked for, we will furnish copy of Cer- 
tificate of Inspection to the State Commissioner of Agriculture. 

FACILITIES 

We have an ample cellar and cool storage room for keeping stock 
in the best condition (superior to anything on the coast), and every plant 
is handled and packed under cover. 

We are the only concern on the Pacific Coast in a position and with 
the experience to successfully ship roses four months of the year. 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE AND BE SURE OF A PRIME LIST. 

Quite a number of our customers will call to mind that seasons when 
they have put off ordering until the season was well along, we have 
frequently been unable to supply their full wants, making it unpleasant 
for them and ourselves. 

GUARANTEE OF GENUINENESS. 

While we exercise every possible care and diligence to have our 
plants true to label and hold ourselves in readiness, on proper proof, 
to replace any that may prove untrue to label, without charge, or refund 
the amount paid for same, it is mutually agreed and understood between 
the purchaser and ourselves that this covers the full extent of our guar- 
antee and responsibility in the premises. 

COMPLAINTS. 

If there are any just complaints to be made, of any nature what- 
ever, the same must be forwarded to us immediately upon receipt of the 
plants. 
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GRADES 

AA—This is EXTRA HEAVY, fancy graded stock, and parties having 
use for such should be handsomely pleased with what we ship. 

A.—This is our regular grade, and we believe good enough for any- 
body anywhere. All varieties except Teas and Hybrid Teas 24 to 30 
inches of wood or more; Teas and Hybrid Teas, 18 to 24 inches of wood, 
or more. 

B.—This is a light grade stock, not good enough to go in ‘‘A,” but no 
culls or trash. We consider this grade great big value. 

C.—We also make a grade not good enough to go in ‘“B,’ which we 
call “‘C”’ grade; these plants will include everything as dug which do not 
go in the better grades, they are good for lining out, potting, ete., and 
rousing good value for the figure we make. 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN MULTIPLES OF TEN. 

NOTE.—The sizes specified are as stock is dug without being cut 
back or pruned; for the welfare of the stock we sometimes prune some 
sorts when dug, and when stock is not shipped until well along in the 
season, we generally remove any wood which ought to come off. We ecail 
attention to this, as after being pruned, some sorts might run under the 
specified size for that grade. 

B AND C GRADES will be subject to shipment whenever dug and 
sorted up. It is, of course problematical as to quantity we will have of 
grades B and C until stock is dug and graded, and orders for these 
grades will be subject to what we have—orders being filled in rotation 
according to when booked. 

The old method of growing roses of distant varieties was by ‘‘bud- 
ding’; that is to say, budding the desired species onto the root of a wiid 
rose. The most prominent rose growers of today are getting to grow 
roses on their own roots, fully recognizing their superiority for the gar- 
den and lawn. With the average amateur rose grower, it is. in nine 
eases out of ten, a question of only a short time before “suckers” 
from the wild rose root of the budded plant will entirely run out the 
variety budded in; the planter then has nothing but a wild Manetti rose. 
Thousands of them have so turned out on this coast as well as through- 
out the country. Very often it happens that the shoot of the variety 
budded onto the wild rose will be broken off in packing or after planting, 
or for some reasons dies down; the plant is then entirely worthless. With 
an ‘“‘own root’ rose you may break it or cut it back clear down without 
harm, as in sprouting the genuine variety only will be produced. In cold 
sections tender sorts often winter-kill from: the top down to roots; a 
budded plant in such case is thereafter worthless, but not so with an 
own root one. Many budded plants are so ungainly, crooked and scraggly 
that shapely plants cannot be made out of them, and in consequence they 
are totally unfit for the lawn and garden. Nearly all budded roses are 
grown on the wild Manetti rose stock; it is natural for this stock to go 
dormant or partially so during the winter, and therefore, when an ever- 
blooming variety is budded on this stock, it is bound to impair the bloom- 
ing quality of the plant for quite a portion of the year: a rose grown on 
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its own roots, very naturally, the roots and top will work in unison; this 
is an important point, especially on this coast or wherever roses can 
be kept in bloom the greater portion of the year. 

Prices subject to change without notice after December 1. 

PLEASE MAKE ALL ORDERS IN MULTIPLES OF TEN. 

SPECIAL NOTICE—The prices here named as for stock to be ship- 
ped during December or January . 

The following prices will apply to not less than ten of a sort ordered. 
Less than ten strictly retail prices charged. 

THREE per cent CASH DISCOUNT will be allowed for CASH 
WITH ORDERS BEFORE December first. No discount thereafter. 

PRICE PER 100—December or January Shipment. 

A. B. : 
Admiral Dewey H. T. (J. H. Taylor 1839) Flesh $10.00 $ 6.00 Giteanc 

Sport from Mad. Car. Testout 
Agrippina B. (Coquerreau 1832) Red ..... 8.00 5.00 ities 
Pasian eveRnay Iel, les, JEM eoaseuacon good 15.00 10.00 20.00 

(Claimed to be identical with “‘Madame 
Ferdinand Jamin” originated by Lede- 
chaux, Villecresnes, France, 1875. While 
a German Authority lists ‘Ferdinand 
Jamin’ originated by Pernet-Ducher, 
1896). Mr. A. Cook, a well-known Ros- 
arian claimed to have originated ‘‘Ameri- 
ican Beauty’’ on his grounds at Balti- 
more, Md., about 1860-65. 

Anne de Diesbach H. R. (Lacharme 1859) Pink 9.00 7.00 12.00 
Glory of France 

Anne Mueller Pol. (Schmidt 1907) ......... 10.00 5.00 
Pink Baby Rambler 

Andre Gamon H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 1£09).... 
Deep rose and carmine; bronze foliage 

Antoine Revoire H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 1896) 10.00 7.00 12.00 
Rosy-flesh and ivory on yellow ground. 
Has been sold largely in the East under 
name of ‘‘Prince de Bulgaire”’ and 
“Mrs. Taft’’. 

Augustine Guinoiseau Jr.H.T.(Cal.RoseCo.’11) 
White La France. Delicate flesh. 

Augustine Guinoiseau H. T. (Guinoiseau 1889) 8.00 6.00 12.00 
A sport from Guinoiseau; not yet named. 

Baby Rambler Pol. (Leavasseur 1903)......, 10.00 6.00 
Madame Norbert lLeavasseur, Pink; 
ever-blooming. 

Baron de Bonstettin H. R. (Liabaud 1871- 
DANTE AEVC Cite vase cts encvece eter ema chore cae adesonevatenencieterect . 10.00 7.00 12.00 

Bardou Job. B. (Nabonnand 1887) Dark 
LC CEST ET Cie Acre ice la, eterrevetet atta Cohn eels Muchatoce uate naltevte etfs 10.00 7.00 cates 

Beauty of Glazenwood Noi. (Fortune 1845) 10.00 7.00 12.00 
Fortune’s Yellow. Locally called ‘“‘Gold of 
Ophir’’, Copper, carmine, salmon-yellow; 
annual bloomer. 

Bessie Brown H. T. (A. Dickson & Son, 
SS Se SVS Se eectaeey orote satote: eel aye o ess este eae ro ers ov 10.00 7.00 12.00 

Betty H. T. (A. Dickson & Son, 1905 eae aot ace 
Copper-rose shaded golden yellow. 

‘'SG4agS PB ‘A1VS HOS SLNO—SSON—SLOd HOS &| ADVd AAS 
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A. B. 
Bride T. (John May 1885) White ......... 10.00 $ 5.00 

Sport from C. Mermet. 
Bridesmaid T. (Moore 1893) Pink, Sport 

FrOMM IMSL MUC Ue tke eleueieicnene cietolovedeniocereds caonenane 10.00 5.00 
Burbank B. (Burbank 1900) Pk, med. size 8.00 5.00 
Butter-Cup T. (CalRoseCo.1908) Clbg. yellow 10.00 6.00 
Capt. Christy H. R. (Lacharme 1873) Pink 10.00 7.00 
Capt. Hudsons Pernnetianameneeeeeeenieeenet ieee Bockoe 

Sport from Soliel d’Or; carmine and 
copper yellow. 

Catherine Mermet T. (Guillot 1869) Pink ... 10.00 5.00 
Cecile Brunner Pol. (Ducher 1881) Sal.-rose 12.00 7.00 
Choteau de Clos Vouget H. T. (J. Pernet- 

Ducher 1908) Dark velvety-crimson... Sihege Sere 
Cherokee, Cherokee, Sin. White Native of S.C. 10.00 6.00 
Cherokee, Cherokee, Sing. WhiteNative of S.C. 10.00 6.00 

A Hybrid between Tosa Levigata and 
Rosa Indica, introduced into Europe 
from Formosa 1887. 

Chromatella (Cloth of Gold) Noi. (Coquereau 
1843) svellow, Climber nae eoree eee: 10.00 6.00 

Clara Watson H. T. (Prince 1894) ....... 10.00 7.00 
Blush-pink, shading to yellow at base petals 

Climbing American Beauty, H. R. (Hoopes 
IBsROS, cs “Woomoes W8LID))scoccncncooc0c0Kd 
Seedling from American Beauty; same 
color, etc. 

Clbg Belle Siebrecht H. T. (Wm.Paul.&Son1899) 10.00 7.50 
Cerise pink 

Clbg. Bride (Ruth Vestal) T. (Vestal&Son ’08) 10.00 6.00 
Climbing Bridesmaid T. Pink ............... 10.00 6.00 
Climbing Cecil Brunner. Pol. Originated at 

Riverside; “Cale s WG ON wees cs ccpie sikeclets cuegelouite 12.00 9.00 
Climbing Devoniensis T. (Pavit 1858) 

Creamy cwiites ae tee iets a eae ees 8.00 6.00 
Climbing Frau Karl Druschki H. R. (W 

MawLenson)<1:9.06) ine acn saeco sna veokete teams oer 15.00 10.00 
Clbg. Helena Gambier H. T. (Cal. Rose Co. 711) 50 cents 

Sport from Helena Gambier; bloom same. 
Clbg Kaiserin H. T. A.Dickson&Sons 1897) 12.00 8.00 

White. Flowers identical with bush Kaiserin 
Clbg Killarney H. T. (Geo.Reinberg, 1°08) Pk. 12.00 8.00 

Bloom identical with the parent, Killarney 
Clbg. Mad. Car. Testout H. T. (Chauvry 

1.9.0.2); 2 Rs eee Sad Eines, ax stro sce ee ede oe hee 12.00 8.00 
Bloom identical with the parent, Testout. 

Clbg Sou de la Malmaison B. (Bennet 18393) 
1 Sh LENS) 6 eee Sree etry Doe a tape An Gln oo PRR STAI 8.00 6.00 

Clbg Marie Guillot T. (Good & Reese 1897) 
IWATE G ae as Seeger nc horn eR eS ela neue eee 9.00 6.00 

Climbing Meteor H. TT. Red ............... 10.00 7.00 
Bloom same as parent, Meteor. 

Clbg. Papa Gontier T. (Originated at River- 
side=) (Gail 91901)" MREGESiiaeacisectosi cucrone shoe 12.00 9.00 
Bloom same as parent, Papa Gontier. 

Clbg. Perle des Jardins T. (J. Henderson& 
Son, 1891)) “Yellow, «a. . selene sectors oe avers cna 10.00 

Climbing White Cochet T. (From Australia 1912) 
: Sportefrom: (BUS dra ce cnet cee aleie euener es Save 2 
Clbg] Wootton H. T. (Dingee 1899) Red..... 10.00 7.50 
Clio H. R. (Wm.Paul&Son 1894), Flesh... 10.00 7.00 

AA. 

12.00 

oe ewe 

12.00 

15.00 

12.00 
12.00 

15.00 

12.00 

20.00 
each 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

12.00 

12.00 
12.00 

15.00 

12.00 
12.00 
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B. AA 
Conrad F. Meyer Rugosa (Froebel 1900) 

STINET STROSS Te oS cick C OIG Oy OOiKue MiDEOIGICHH Catena $17.00 $12.00 Pere 
Coquette de Lyon T. (Ducher 1871) Canary yel 8.00 6.00 ave 
Countess of Gosford, H. T. (MeGreedy & Son 

1906) Salmon-pink and _ Saffron-yellow, 
OAUMCIC  SDUGSH oSeyeie < alone cicke tei eie avatencis cane ose 6 10.00 6.00 13.00 

Crimson Rambler Pol. (Turner 1893)....... 10.00 6.00 rts 
Dean Hole H. T. (A Dickson&Sons,1904) 3 rte Bea 

Silvery-carmine, shaded salmon 

Defiance H. TT. (#H.G.Hill 1[07) Dark Red a belats See 
Dorothea Perkins Pol. (Perkins 1£02)....... 10.00 6.00 
Double Pink Killarney H. T. (R. Scott & 

Some Oi) irc cretorcter arstalacvvckens evobevetatertes eierele aickarine se 
Sport from Killarney. 

Duchess de Aurstaedt T. (Bernaix 1888) 16.00 12.00 20.00 
Yellow Climber; very large and full. 

Duchess of Albany H. 1 (Wm.Paul&Son1888) 10.00 7.00 12.00 
Red LaFrance 

Duchess de Brabant T. (Bernede 1857) Soft pink 9.00 GAO Ok | Fewer 
Dr. W. Van Fleet. Wich. (Henderson 1910) Ar saree 

Parentage, Pres. Carnot X Wichuraina 
Hardy climber; flesh-pink. 

Earl of Dufferin H. R. (A.Dickson&Son1887) 10.00 6.00 
Brilliant velvety crimson. 

Edward Mawley H. T. (S.McGreedy 1$11) 
Wiel VEEY—CEIMISOM)  crseieiccciciels enetchecsioiee-eheie ters Rah aes ioe 

Eli Beauvillian T. (Beauvillian 1887) Clb.-buff 8.00 6 00 sane 
Etoile de France H. T. (PernetDucher1$05) red 10.00 7.00 12.00 
Etoile de France Jr. H. T. (Cal Rose Co. 

IPR U Di RY eye LP 5 Sec eeisiccr rns Gites Cedi tac Oi eee sfireeae ie 

Etoile de Lyon T. (Guillot 1881) Yellow..... 10.00 6.00 
Francisca Kruger T. (Nabonnand 187!) 

COPDEL Ye DIT ks Me keieie bere tess clot erueionet evs rons ores 9.00 6.00 eke 
Franz Deegen. H. T. (Hinner 1901) Pale yel. 12.00 7.00 Ae 
Frau Karl Druschki H. R. (Lambert 1900) white 15.00 10.00 17.00 
Bee Patzer He i. CAL Dickson é& Son 1909)) Butt ss... sachs eee 
Gainsborough H. T. (Good & Reese 1£03) Flesh 10.00 7.50 12.00 

—~ Bloom identical with Vis. Folkstone. 

Gen. Jacqueminot H. R. (Roussel 1853) Red 10.00 7.00 12.00 
Gen McArthur H. T. (Hill 1905) dark red, 

(Cinzia alae ee er An He OM ETS 5.0 Chores cae 12.00 8.00 15.00 
Glady’s Harkness H. T. (A. Dickson & 

SYOTMie” aH) UD Oe Acs, Geni Rn A cc Poa a Ena 12.00 9.00 15.00 
Cerise pink; upright growth; beautiful. 

Glorie de Dijon T. (Jacotot1853) Buff color,clbr 12.00 9.00 15.00 
Glorie de Margottin H. R. (Margottin 1887) 

ID Tee? VR EYG lien Ai We cree ce ec eee Re 10.00 7.00 Ee aie 
Glorie des Rosamones B. (Vibert 1825)..... 10.00 7.00 12.00 

Ragged Rokin; Single, dark red; highly 
fragrant. 

Golden Gate T. (Dingee 1892) Creamy white 10.00 6.00 
Geo. C. Waud H. T. (A.Dickson&Sons,1£08) 

Oranse—VermiVOM seve clerics ete ekeie foie 2) -exereue 
Grace Molyneaux H. T. (A. Dickson & Sons 

LVS) pa Creamy-apricOtw saree see eee 
Gruss an Teplitz H. T. (Geschwindt 1897) 
MCV. ELYi= CLITMSON! Vy 's.cae oto uebo on orcs oteatotone ce 10.00 6.00 12.0U 

Gruss 2n Teplitz Jr. H. T. (Cal.RoseCo.) 1912 AR efeiate'’ Pe 
Harry Kirk. T. (A.Dickson& Son 1907)Deep yel 20.00 15.00 

“sqaas ? ‘anvs YOsA SLNO—SSOW—SLOd HOH &l ADVd AAS 
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A B. AA 
Helen Good T. (Good&Reesel’ 06) Pink 

Sports Cochetwe. os csc cone Gee cee oe $ 8.00 $ 5.00 eee 
Helen Gould H. T. (Lambert 18 8) Beau. pink 19.00 6.00 12.06 
Helene Gambier H. T. (Pernet 18°6) .... 8.00 6.00 12.00 

Various shades of yellow and salmon-pink. 
Hermosa B. (Manchesan 1840) Pink ....... 8.00 5.00 
Homer T. (Robert 1859) Blush pink 

with blotches: <3. oh ke oe eee eee 8.00 5.00 
Hugh Dickson H. R. (Hugh Dickson 1904) 

ark creds .i3adabo ce eee oe oe ee 11.00 7.00 15.00 
Ideal H. T. (Jacob Becker, Phil. Pa. 1200) 

Silviery< pinlea™. sts opiate eet eh aees 10.00 6.00 12.00 
Ivory T. (American Rose Co. 19038) 

Sport ehroml (Golden Gatemaeer eee 10.00 6.00 
James Sprunt B. (Sprunt 1858) Cherry red 

Chimie ree ee eee Se ae 9.00 6.00 11.00 

J. B. Clark H. R. (Hugh Dickson 1905) 
Brieht- Crimson, Se see aoe 12.00 9.00 15.00 

Jean Note H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 1°C8)...... ae, : 
Chrome-yellow and reddish-orange. 

Jessie. Dwarf Poly. (Merryweather 1°09) 
Cherry-crimson suffused with rose. 

Johannes Wesselhoft H. T. (Welter 1899) 
(Joanne Wessenhoff) Lemon-yellow .... 10.00 7.00 12.90 

Jonkheer J. L. Mock H. T. (Leenders 1910) 
LIMP SHA UM | ey ated cay A eo Oe sue eee 

Jubilee H. R. (Peter Henderson&Co. 1897) 
Rich. velvety=nede Am<. Gaicecctece we eetraecee 10.00 7.00 12.00 

Juliet Hyb. Austrian Briar (Wm.Paul&Son’10) Meee ates cee 
Outside of petals old gold; interior rich 
rosy-red changing to deep rose as flowers 
expand; bloom large. full, beautifully formed. 
Gold medal Temple Rose Show, London. 

Kaiserin H. T. (Lambert & Reiter 1891) ... 10.00 ToL 13.00 
King David H. R. (Cal. Rose Co. 1°08) Pink 10.00 7.00 

Sport from Vick’s Caprice. 
King David Jr. H. R. (Cal. Rose Co. 1912) =e Bisps Ber 
Killarney H. T. (A.Dickson&Son1908) Pink.. 10.00 7.50 13.00 
Killarney Queen H. T. (Budlong 1912) cerise-pk. ..... 5 Oh 

Sport from Killarney. 
LaDetroit H. T. (Hopp 1905) Beautiful shell pk 10.00 7.00 12.00 
Lady Battersea H. T. (Wm.Paul&Son 1901) Red 12.00 7.00 15.00 
Lady Gay Wich. (Walsh 1903) Deep rose arene ieee ee 

Hardy Climber of the Wichuraina type. 
Lady Hillingdon T. (Lowe & Shawyer 1910) 

Weep VWellow: seine pee aCe oe eae 20.00 15.00 

Lady Mars T. (Cal. Rose Co.1909) Buff clbr 15.00 10.00 
Lady Pirrie H. T. (Hugh Dickson 1904) Sets sae 

Coppery -reddish-salmon; inside of petals 
apricot. 

La France H. T. (Guilot 1867) Silvery rose 10.00 6.00 12.00 
Lamarque Noi. (Marechal 1830) white clbr 10.00 6.00 12.00 
Leslie Holland H. T. (Hugh Dickson 1911)  ..... Secietohs me 

Deep scarlet crimson. 
Lyon Rose (Pernetiana) Pernet-Ducher 1907 

(Budded) Very heavy stock ............ scsloteke Shen 45.00 
Shrimp-pink; center coral red shaded with 
chrome yellow. 
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Madame Abel Chatenay H. T. (Pernet- 
ODE Bt ie Mics Hey) eos nie (aveeel stem oh ot ehe oo esha ouehive wotele eases 

Rose vermilion and salmon. 
Madame Alfred Carriere H. N. (Schwartz 187%) 

Strong clbr: creamy-blush and pale yellow 

Madame Caroline Testout H. T. (Pernet- 
[DUKES EROS LOS aaiolg crerolnis dicto.o Oo in ow Go cad cho 
Madame Tartas X Mary Fitzwilliam; bril- 
liant satiny-pink. 

Madame de Vatry T. (Guerin 1855) Dark red 
Ghameine: to silvery, (pum es). 

Madame Gamon T. (Gamon 1£06)) Apricot vel- 
law Sha ded) SOM. wa tac eye eesienste at ere cs levee 

Madame Jenny Gillemot H.T. (Pernet-Ducher 
TBS EWN) a see vees cigar ou cea capno sy Seeleis ata betes auceSlel om ets ies 
Saffron vellow with gold shadings; beauti- 
ful buds. 

Madame Jules Grolez H. T. (Guillot 18°7) each 
Madame ‘Lambard 4p) Lacharme 1877) 

ROSY—-bronze ands Garminer ... 6 caee sce eee. 

Madame Leon Pain H. T. (Guillot 1854) 
SILVeryaSalliMOMes he cle Nits eactele cn keictas ote Gueneteuanel ene 

Madame Wouise “Poiret His “i 23-25. .5.4.- 
Seedling of Testout X Marq. Litta. 
Solid dark pink: beautiful. 

Madame Mina Brabanson H. T. (Soupert 
SNOPES ETO OU) caer ey cre crete ase, ety ouchelenarcvens 
Seedling from Testout X Chatenay; soft 
shell-pink 

Madame Philip Revoire H. ie (Pernet- 
Ducher 905) PA pricotvand iawn ee eel 

Madame Ravary H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 1500) 
OrANLE! SAPs Aey ere koe Wee ere los 

Madame Segond Weber H. T. (Soupert & Not- 
TEU SY UEC) Yes Sete is G cceicechmmarery eee cicio Aien ae 
Glowing pink; beautiful buds. 

Madame Wagram H. T. (Bernaix 18°5) ... 
Similar in style of growth and foliage to 
Kaisevin: cherry-red. 

Magna Charta H. R. (Wm. Paul & Son1876) pk 
Maman Cochet T. (Cochet 1893) Pink ....... 
Marechal Niel. Noi. (Pradel 1864) yel. elbr. 
Marie Van Houtte T. (Ducher 1871) Straw 

DRIMKMICOR ES! Ss os eeAP Ane Oe, Pecks lore wee aac boats 
March of Lorne H. R. (Wm. Paul 1889) Pink 
Marquis de Querhoent T. (Godard 1901) 

Copper rand goldem = fess cet eee ees 
Marquis de Sinety H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 1906) 

WEG, Enel [eis ikl GooogocodoocoonuoD 
higine Wiig Iai “be Tda. (Ge Tabiil wel)) cooéecac 

Bright pink; upper surface peach and 
apricot; buds long and pointed; foliage 
large and dark green. Cross between Paul 
Neyron and a seedling. 

Melody H. T. (A Dickson & Son _ 1911) 
SOPELOMe. Vie UO Was ciectens cl ererho iow Sie Se noche cis 

Meteor H. T. (Geschwindt 1887 Dk velvety-red 
Mildred Grant H. T. (A. Dickson&Sons,1901) 

SIME TaVe VV EG ote omer ees taucl sone ehemenicteemcieey cite 

A. 

$10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

8.00 

12.00 

12.00 

10.00 

20.00 

10.00 

10.00 
10.00 
15.00 

10.00 
15.00 

10.00 

40.00 

30.00 
10.00 

12.00 

B. 

$ 6.00 

7.00 

-1 ul —) 

5.00 

10.00 

£.00 

7.00 

10.00 

6.00 
10.00 

6.00 

30.00 

29.00 
6.00 

8.00 
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Ne 18. AA. 
Miss Kate Moulton H. T. (J. Monson 1£06) 

Shelliepinki i i.0s acc eee Oe eee $20.00 $15.00 3): \oaee 
Monsieur de Sir T. Climbing, dark red ....... cae sneaks 
Mrs. Aaron Ward H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 
1907) Copper and golden yellow ........... 15.00 10.00 20.00 
Mrs. Arthur Robert Waddell H. T. (Pernet- 

Ducher 1908) Reddish-salmon ........... 

Mrs. David Jardine H. T. (A. Dickson & Sons 
1£08) Rosy-pink sanded salmon ........ 

Mrs. John W. Laing, H. R. (Bennett 1887) 
SO join, “brew, eamincl WERE ssccocuccee 12.00 7.50 15.00 

MGS, Te Wave Iesbielole ISL, Mb, IDewelk TS6l ooe6acscooe Sees Roe bo 
Mrs. G. W. Kershaw H. T. (A. Dickson & Son 

UGOG) Ierelibleasme joke soos0cdcncsocca0use. 25.00 20.00 

Mrs. Robert Garrett H. T. (Cook 1838) 
Soft shell=panlks cy fy. copinne ee eee ee eed 10.00 6.00 12.00 

Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford H. R. (A. Dick- 
Soin @¢ Som Wes) Ie jseosocdccuscenc 12.00 8.00 : 

Mrs. Theo. Roosevelt H. T. (Henderson 1908) 25.00 20.00 
Creamy white; rose center. 

My Maryland H. T. (Cook 1£09) Glowing pink 15.00 12.00 
Neervelt. Climbing, Brilliant Red .......... eee Cuca. ee 
Olivia H. T. (Hill 1907) Deep rosy-red ... 20.00 15.00 25.00 

Oriole H. T. (Cal Rose Co. 1910) Golden 
ay CllOW:2 ‘AM Gil {Canavan seceusuc oyerc ekeds, loa evere eee wie arom 10.00 7.00 12.06 

Orleans Rose Poly. (Levavasseur 1910) 
GEeramiUIMEere Gee reo eked cere oe ee eins 

Papa Gontier T. (Nabonnand 1883) Red 
fadiniey COMM Keseas.so erence che eenlennie ckecene wikia eho 10.00 7.00 12.00 

Paul Neyron H. R. (Levet 1869) Pink, 
largest “GOSe (26OWwM - 36s cece cee emcees ete 10.00 7.50 12.00 

Perle des Jardins T. (Levet 1874) Deep 
Straiw:=VellOw) sHeisccilew seek weroiee sue Greson bere Mahe siemiees 

Perle d’Or Poly (Rambeaux 1884) Nankeen-yel 15.00 10.00 
The Baby yellow. 

Perle von Godesburg H. T. (Schneider 1902) 
Memon=Vellowse Sakae Seo ess eee 12.00 8.00 15.00 
Sport from Kaiserin; style of bloom and 
growth same. 

Pink Frau Karl Druschki H. R. (Cal. Rose Co. 
1910) Pink; grand, each 50 cents. 

Prince de Bulgaire H. T. (Pernet-Ducher ’02) 10.00 7.00 12.60 
Delicate pink shading to salmon and tones 
of yellow. 

Princess Bonnie T. (Dingee 1897) Red; not 
VELY: GOWbDIEM as oeclaw Worle he oa ake one 8.00 6.00 12.00 

Prince Camille de Rohan H. R. (EK. Verdier 
LGM: ) MElVEESE=Red . Siaieclet nee cere eines 10.00 7.00 12.00 

Queen of Edgley H. R. (Floral Exchange, 
Midgley: Pal SO Dio Miacloce oc eben eee 15.00 10.00 18.00 
Sport from American Beauty; similar in 
all ways. 

Queen T. White; cup shaped ................. 10.00 6.00 
Queen Scarlet B. (Hallock 1880) Bright scarlet, 

MEGUUWIN: STIZOG Gee acictte eae ees 8.00 5.00 
Rainbow T. (Dingee 1891) Pink striped with 

Ged SpOLe sLLonl «GOnecleie aero 10.00 6.00 12.00 
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ING B. AA. 
Rayon d’Or Pernetiana (Pernet-Ducherl1910) each $1.00 Siicmers Si hsv. 

Deep golden and copper some times 
streaked with scarlet bars. Holds its color 
here about the best of all yellows. Melaine 
Soupert X Soliel d’Or. 

R. M. Henriette T. (Levet 1873) Crimson. 
INgtiepEree™ froma Tul Glew? rec crcictele stesere cieieiats 10.00 7.00 12.00 

R. O. Wurtemburg H. T. (Nabonnand 1881) 
IESIGYENenHGTo be a2) CEMA Sint a cartes aici clercrcr es ceceton 10.00 7.00 12.00 

Reve d@’Or Noi. (Ducher 1869) Apricot yellow 12.00 8.00 15.00 
With fawn and orange tints. Foliage fine. 
One of the most beautiful climbing roses 
extant. 

Rhea Reid H. T. (E. G. Hill 1£08) Gold medal 
Inporance-. E1CheGrimSOnm aaa cease tee. 16.00 12.00 20.00 

Richmond H. T. (E. G. Hill 1905) Crimson 
SGML sesetrcc tesers ee ale aes eynlonloheborois wie eines 16.00 12.00 

Rosmaine Gerevaux H. T. (Soupert & Notting 
SOO) PROSVAElEOSIIG or cecrepa cue aterese¥elioie ayant sie vs 

Senateur Mascourand H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 
1909) Orange yellow, center toning to 

lighter shades, each 50 cents. ......... Remote ode al ekeh Doce 
Shepherd’s Oriole Noi. (T. B. Shepherd Co. ’05) 

Richardson yellow; medium size. 
Shower of Gold Wich. (Wm. Paul & Son 

EOUODY MGlimMIDET Aone ot Sits echo crave Stonaie Siete eae 
Deep golden color; flowers in fine trusses. 

Silver Moon Wich (Henderson 1910) Wichuriana 
Xe MOITCT OKC CM re icc rie eee heat chatolecbatebatere Sate 
Silvery white; center filled with bright yvel- 
low stamens. Flowers four inches in di- 
ameter; free from disease. 

Solfaterre Noi. (Boyau 1843) Climber Sulphur 
RO OTUs Meee ts etic ok ee, oie ie a Seid ae ce, sdeenetoteiaens o bteys 10.00 7.00 

Soliel d’ Angers Hyb. Aust. Briar (C. Detriche 
Sera: SUG O) isan 5.ccue cove siavede ets eoarelep ieee ecole ait 
Deep ochre yellow edged vermilion; scent- 
ed foliage. 

Soliel d’Or Aust. Briar (Pernet-Ducher 1£00) 
Orange yellow and reddish gold, shaded 
with nasturtium red; hardy and free 
from disease. 

Sou. de la Malmaison B. (Beluse 1843) Flesh 
Souv. de Wooton H. T. (Cook 1890) Carmine 

RET UIES OM 9 5c .c-syshe neve trar cease Seotean iets ose 10.00 6.00 12.00 
Sou. du Pres. Carnot H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 

TRIS) mW elicate ~fTleESh ys 5.0 secs creve eevee secon 10.00 6.00 12.00 
Sunbeam T. (Cal. Rose Co. 1908) Varying 

from yellow to salmon-pink ........... 9.00 6.00 12.00 
Sunburst H. T. (Pernet-Ducher 1912) each 60 cents BGG eagles 

't this rose proves as good as recommended 
by those who have grown it, it is wortha 
young fortune. Long pointed buds, strong 
stems, vigorous, large and full, heavy 
bloomer. Color, orange copper and gold; 
awarded highest merits in every exhibition. 

Sunset T. (Henderson 1884) Ruddy gold and cop 
Tri. de Pernet Pere H. T. (Pernet Pere 1890) 

Re CEVA GY1AN Sas COMPU ateec cont clalo cdetate tatoos ce 9.00 6.00 12.00 
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PX, B. JAAS 
Ulrich Brunner H. R. (Levet 1882) Rich 

@imbangoun werels arene souocosuacccccocud0004 $10.00 $ 8.00 $15.00 
One of the best bloomers of the class. 

Vis. Folkstone H. T. (Bennett 1886) Flesh 10.00 7.00 12.00 
Wellesley H. T. (Waban Rose Conservatories 

WEGIOE)), SAS FoF seals, elie otioar abe ahh ene ewetebebere hole Relnetanenons 10.00 7.00 12.00 
Seedling from Liberty X Bridesmaid 
Silvery pink; very full, handsomely formed; 
grand rose. 

Wim. Allen Richardson Noi. (Ducher 1878) 
Copper, flushed with carmine ......... 10.00 7.00 12.00 

Wm. Notting H. T. (Soupert & Notting 1904) ee es Saree 
Bright rosy-cerise and deeper center. 

Wim. R. Smith T. (Smith 1908) Salmon pink 
A MOSS Aree sb ar entusue ouspeaeaotarey ict etesreire team ate tes 15.00 10.00 
This rose has been sold under various 
names including ‘“‘Chas. Dingee’’ ‘‘Jeanette 
Heller’’, ‘‘Maiden’s Blush.”’ 

Wim. Shean H. T. (A. Dickson & Son 1906) 
Purest Spl cseshs ee enero ch vate tonenelltererets 15.00 10.00 

White Banksia Bank (Lady Banks _ 1807) 
Climber, Ghornllesset oie hiancatecheumuevslcascsetavarere 10.00 7.00 
Small violet scented full flowers. 

White Killarney H. T. (Waban Rose Conserva- 
POGIES- LOO) tek Aarons eer matinee a ea tains eee 12.00 9.00 15.00 
Sport from Killarney; bloom white oc- 
casionally tinted pink. 

White Maman Cochet T. (Cook 1898) Sport 
frome Rink (COCMEts ere sage eon inieiebe Gla es 10.00 7.00 13.00 

Wm. Askew H .T. (Guillot 1901) ........ 10.00 7.00 aces 
Winnie Davis H. T. (Nanz & Neuner 1902) 

Apricot and salmon pink ................ 10.00 6.00 12.00 
Yellow Banksia Bank. (Damper 1823) Same 

as White except color .................... 10.00 7.00 
Yellow Pres. Carnot H. T. (Cal. Rose Co. 1910) 

SHOOwE iwi IPSS, CZVAMOE coocacaocodcen 15.00 12.00 17.00 
Lemon yellow, varying in shades. 

Xavier Olibo H. R. (Lacharme 1864) Velvety 
TCT ARE Gs Necks on eer okoes ree ets ee 10.00 7.50 12.00 

““C” Grade $4.50 per 100 (not less than 100 sold.) 

Orders cannot be booked in advance with any degree of certainty 
as to varieties for this grade. They will be packed up 20 in a bunch 
as fast as dug and will not be re-sorted thereafter. Therefore, if you 
order “‘C’’ grade, the varieties will be whatever we may happen to have. 

Make all orders in multiples of ten for A and B grades and C grade 

in multiples of 20. 

DO NOT OMIT ORDERING a good supply of the following varieties: 

Glady’s Harkness—One of the grandest roses in our Nursery. 
Countess of Gosford—Magnificient buds and immense cropper. 
General Me Arthur—The ‘‘King Bee’’ in dark red for the garden. 
Madame Jenny Gillemot—The ideal buds and fine stems; grand color. 
MRS. AARON WARD: This rose must be seen to be appreciated; 

words cannot do it justice. Orange, copper, ruddy gold, salmon. 
Rhea Reid—You all know this rose by this time—or ought to. 
Wellesley—A truly grand rose of the La France type. 
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FLOWER SEEDS— 

We have a few thousand packets of very fine seeds, 
large and very choice assortment of varieties 

SWEET PEAS 
GIANT FLOWERING GERMAN PANSIES 
ASTERS—Mixed 
CATLIBORNIA PORPY 
COSMOS 
HELIOTROPE 
IPOMEA 
LEMON VERBENA 
MIGNONETTE 
MORNING GLORY 
MORNING GLORY—Japanese 

WH OFFER THESE ALL AT FIVE CENTS PER PACKET CASH 

POTS— 
We have in SURPLUS about FIFTY THOUSAND two and one- 
quarter inch pots; they are in good condition though most of them 
have been used once. Price $3.00 per thousand. Order early and 
make sure of some. Cash with order. 

including a 

SPHAGNUM MOSS—$3.00 per 100 lbs. (Bales weight about 100 lbs.) Cash. 

HALF-TONE ILLUSTRATIONS (electrotypes) of ROSES. 
We have about 150 of these made from original photos, and offer 
the same for sale in most cases below their cost to us. Send 25 
cents in postage for a catalogue of these cuts. 

If you desire a copy of our descriptive catalogue ,ask for it on a postal 
card. 

These few testimonials from amongst hundreds we have received 
from time to time, came to us without solicitation on our part in any 
shape or manner whatever. The original letters are in our pussession 
and we can supply the signature to each letter to any person interested 
and wishing to verify the matter. 

He Says Our Roses Beat the World. 

Everett, Wash., Feb. 19, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Roses arrived yes. 

terday, and certainly well pleased 
with same, being the BEST STOCK 
we have got this year, both im- 
ported and this country grown. 

Another Buyer Says Our Roses Are 
World Winners. 

Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 22, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The 

roses arrived O. K. 
shipment of 
In regard to 

stock sent, we wish to say we have - 
never had stock to compare with 
this for value straight through, and 
wish that you would duplicate and 
ship to us at once per express. 

Spokane, Wash., Mar. 15, 1911 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: I want to thank you 

for sending such fine stock of roses. 
They arrived last week in fine con- 
dition. 

Spokane, Wash., Mar. 23, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Roses just got in A 

No. 1 order. The best by 200 per 
cent ever sent me. 

Seattle, Wash., Apr. 18, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses I ordered 

awhile ago came in due time. You 
surely sent me some nice plants. 
I thank you for your courtesy. 
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Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 27, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find money 

order. You sent me a fine lot of 
bushes. 

Port Angeles, Wash., 
Feb. 14, 1911. 

California Rose Co., 
Pomona, Cal. 

Gentlemen: Roses arrived in 
good shape and are satisfactory. 

Tacoma, Wash., Mar. 7, 1911. 
Ca‘ifornia Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find draft 

to cover last shipment of rose 
bushes. Best lot ever’ received. 
They were in splendid condition 
when I received them. 

Tacoma, Wash., Mar. 3, 1911. 
Cali*ornia Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses received, 

and stock is entirely satisfactory. 

In Texas the Good People Know 
Good Roses, and Our Friends 

Throughout the State are 
Legion. 

Abilene, Tex. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Here I come again 

for more of your splendid roses, 
having been a constant customer 
of yours for years still impresses 
me that your roses are the best on 
earth. 

Galveston, Tex. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses arrived O. 

K. and are a_ fine, saticfactory 
stock. 

Galveston, Tex. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses came in 

very fine shape. 

Mt. Tabor,- Ore. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentemen: Please send me the 

following order as soon as possible, 
as everything is in a rush now. 
Stock is fine. 

Walla Walla, Wash., Apr. 19, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses are very 

satisfactory. 

Took Him Thirty Years to Find the 

Right Place. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: In an experience of 

more than thirty years, I have nev- 
er seen such fine stock as yours. 

Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 19, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses have been 

received, and I wish to express to 
you my appreciation of them They 
are all first-class, and the count 
was extra generous. ; 

San Diego, Cel. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses are here 

and unpacked and are a satisfas- 
tory lot. 

Charleston, Mo. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Sirs: The roses received, and 

they are fine looking bushes. I 
appropriate your kindness and 
promptness. 

Honolulu, I. of H., 
Xj 0) oO tae = oO 

California Rose Co., 
Pomona, Cal. 

Dear Sirs: Roses arrived in fine 
condition. Will send for more later 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Dear Sirs: The roses I have re- 

ceived from you have been in good 
condition and good plants. 

Freehold, N- Je, Mebpsmile leila 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Roses arrived O. K. 

yesterday. The plants sent me are 
very satisfactory. 

Springfield, Mo. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Thanks for the fine 

stock received. 
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New Braunfels, Tex. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses were re- 

ceived in due time; all were in 
good condition. 

El Paso, Tex. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses received, 

and gave perfect satisfaction. 

Reno, Nev. 
Yalifornia Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Dear. Sirs: I want to thank you 

for the fine roses you sent me. You 
wil surely get more orders from 
me in the future. Wishing you suc- 
cess,etc. 

San Francisco, Cal, 1911. 
I have ordered so many of your 

roses and every one of them are 
doing so well that they are greatly 
admired by my patients when I 
bring them to my Office. I live 
in a suburb in San Mateo Co., ecall- 
ed Easton. 

Hanford, Cal. 
Just a word as to our past deal- 

ings with you. Last year I made 
up an order of about three dozen 
rose bushes, most of them for my 
own garden and wish to state that 
every bush grew and is doing fine. 
We also found them to be true to 
name; in fact the roses have been 
all we could ask for. 

Petaluma, Cal. 
The roses came in fine shape and 

were very satisfactory. It occurs 
to me that it would be cheaper to 
buy roses of you than to grow them 
myself. 

Fresno, Cal. 
I received from your house last 

spring 23 roses and all grew but 
one and they have all done fine and 
are satisfactory. 

Dixon al: 
I have seen some of your rose 

plants and I think they are the best 
I ever saw. I would like your 
catalogue. 

Mill Valley, Cal. 
My roses arrived in perfect con- 

dition. I wish to thank you for 
the choice varieties and the ex- 
tra roses. 

Kansas City, Kans. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find draft. 

The roses were fine. 

Baltimore, Md. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The roses were very 

satisfactory; very much pleased . 

Read This About Budded Roses— 
San Francisco, Cal., Jackson St. 

I am going to throw out all my 
budded and grafted roses and re- 
place with your field grown (own 
root) stock. I have probably the 
best and strongest budded _ rose 
plants ever seen aS each one was 
selected by myself—but the result 
is the same—except in a few cases 
the finest bushes go to nothing in 
three years. I don’t mind when my 
budded roses die the first year 
but it takes the d——n things three 
years to die. 

Potter Valley, Cal. 
I enclose a small order for roses. 

We have had rose collections from 
you before and have not been dis- 
appointed. 

Rosedale, Kans. 
When I received invoice of your 

shipment I wondered if the roses 
would not be frozen but they ar- 
rived in fine condition. 

Brownsville, Tex. 
The express has just left a pack- 

age of roses in excellent condition. 
You men are white; thank you. 

Waxahachie, Tex. 
Ten years ago I bought from you 

one hundred roses and since then 
from time to time have ordered 
more from you. The past three 
years have been very dry in this 
part of Texas and so the last one of 
my beautiful roses succumbed to 
the drouth last September, I am re- 
ordering these I have found most 
beautiful. 

Galveston, Tex. 
I beg to enclose check for an 

order. I have been buying from 
you for ten years and always get 
splendid results and I shall always 
be ready to recommend your Rose 
Company to any one who deserves 
more than can be expected for their 
money. 
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Los Angeles, Cal. 
We desire to compliment you on 

the quality of stock you sent us, 
as the roses are far ahead of any 
other stock that we received this 
year. 

Grand Junction, Colo. 
The roses arrived yesterday in 

fine condition. They were inspect- 
ed as the State law requires and 
only one plant discarded out of 
the thousand sent. Am well 
pleased with the stock and condi- 
tion in which it arrived; fourteen 
days on the road. 

Phoenix, Ariz. 
You are selling larger roses for 

less money and giving quicker de- 
livery than ————— s90 why 
should we deal with them. 

Bryan, Tex. 
You will remember my mishap 

of the ‘‘roasting’’ of the first lot of 
roses you sent me. The duplicate 
lot you sent me came in extra fine 
condition; they are growing right 
along; all have nice buds on. We 
are proud of them and thank you 
sincerely for your most prompt and 
honorable course in the matter. 
They look much better than the 
roses ordered by else- 
where. 

McGowan Ave, Houston, Tex. 
Many thanks for the roses; arriv- 

ed in fine condition. I have 200 
rose bushes and if it were not so 
late in the season would grub them 
all up and replace with yours. I 
am ‘‘tickled to death’’ over them. 

Spokane, Wash. 
The roses came in first class 

shape; the only objection I had was 
that they did not last—as I did not 
have near enough to supply the 
demand. 

Freehold, N. J. 
I have come again for more roses, 

as yours are the very best I can 
buy. 

St. Paul, Minn. 
San Francisco, Cal., Belvedere St. 
First I want to praise the rase 

bushes you sold to me Jast season: 
they are without exception the best 
plants I have in my garden—bet- 
ter than any I have bought any- 
where. 

Sour Lake, Tex. 
The roses came in splendid con- 

dition; the finest I ever saw; I am 
delighted with them. I tried your 
roses in west Texas and they were 
just the grandest roses I ever saw. 

Fort Worth, Tex. 
I received roses today and very 

much pleased. 

Palestine, Tex. 
All of the roses I now have are 

those which I have purchased from 
you. I have bought roses all over 
the United States and I invariably 
recommend my neighbors to buy 
altogether from you. 

Shreveport, La. 
Enclosed is a check and a list 

of roses I want I like your roses 
ketter than any I have ever had; 
they are the most satisfactory in 
every particular and I think I am 
a judge as I have grown roses for 
over fifty years. I have bought 
from ail the principal rose growers 
in the United States. 

Lindale, Tex. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: I received the roses 

all right the 6th of March; some of 
them are putting out already. I 
have bought lots of roses all my 
life, but the last I received from 
your Nursery were the finest | ever 
did get. 

Puyallup, Wash., Jun. 1, 1°11. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona. Cal. 
Gentlemen: From the 28 Rose 

Bushes you sent me last spring I 
have 27 growing bushes; 17 of 
them have buds—and there is still 
hope for the 28th; that’s ‘“‘going 
some.’’ California grown roses and 
Washington climate make an un- 
beatable combination. 

Yours truly, 
THOS. P: CANTWELL: 

Took the Prizes Against 3,000 
Entries. 

Tacoma, Wash., Jun. 27, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona Cal. 
Gentlemen: I ordered some roses 

from you three years ago. and am 
giad to report to you in a rose 

show here with 3,000 entries I got 
first prize. I entered five varieties. 



Salt Lake City, Utah, 10th ave. 
IT have sent you many customers 

in the last three years, and they 
have all been a success. Thousands 
of people come to view the roses 
on my house and to see my garden 
which is pronounced the prettiest 
place in Salt Lake—all California 
roses. 
We have purchased from 

; , (eastern firms and 
others) but nothing could touch 
your roses. 

Temple, Texas, Apr. 28, 1911. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal 
Gentlemen: The order of Roses 

whieh you shipped me this spring 
are now blooming. Beyond all 
question they are the finest roses 
that we have ever seen. All of 
them are living, having put forth 
a splendid growth and are covered 
with the most beautiful and splen- 
did roses imaginable. We are sure 
that you will be glad to know that 
we are highly pleased and you may 
expect from us another order next 
spring. 

Fort Smith, Ark. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Illness has prevent- 

ed my writing sooner, telling you 
the last shipment of roses reached 
me in good condition, and I thank 
you very much for your kindness. 
I have 200 roses in my garden. I 
have bought roses from the North, 
East and South but your roses have 
given better satisfaction than from 
any other place. 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find money 

order in payment for roses, as we 
have tried your roses before and 
they have given us perfect satisfac- 
tion. 

; Runge, Tex 
California Rose, Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Dear Sirs: The two dozen roses 

Which I ordered from you in the 
winter are fine specimens and 1 
want to advertise your roses. 
Please send your rose catalogue to 
the following: 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona Cal. 
Gentlemen: In March I received 

an order of roses from you and I 
wish to compliment you~ on the 
showing they have made. Since 
then I have bought several roses 
from florists—roses which were es- 
tablished in pots. Yours were slow 
in starting, but at present writing 
they have developed into larger, 
healthier bushes and have given me 
four times the satisfaction and 
number of blossoms that the oth- 
ers have. In the future I shall 
stick to your roses. 

St. Paul, Minn. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: The bushes received 

from you this spring have done bet- 
ter than any, other I have ever 
planted; produced during the sum- 
mer the finest roses—much to my 
surprise. 

Dug ’Em All Up but Ours. 

Mill Valley, Cal. 
California Rose Co., 

Pomona, Cal. 
Gentlemen: I have dug up all 

roses with the exception of those 
from your company. When I have 
finished I will have a complete rose 
garden. Enclosed find money or- 
der and order. 

Rockdale, Tex. 
The roses came in due time and 

in first-class condition; I don’t be- 
lieve I ever saw such nice healthy 
rose bushes any where. 
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